
From The Desktop of :Nanya-Shaabu:El:@ Maku(Chief) of the At-sik-hata 
Clan of Yamassee Native American Moors 

For the Autochthons of the 
At-sik-Hata Clan 

Yamassee Native Americans, Original Carib, Seminole, Arawak, 
Shoshoni, Washita Mound Builders. 

To: Secretanat of the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Peoples 
From: :Nanya-Shaabu:El:@ 
Re: Question, Cornrnents and Concems, Regarding ways to improve the Second Decade 
of Indigenous Peoples. 

Greetings, 1 look fonvard to the 4th session on the Permanent forum on Indigenous 
Peoples being held in New York and trust matters pertaining to Indigenous People can 
and will be resolved , will be applied and assimilated. 

1 have the Following Questions: 

What can the Permanent forum on Indigenous Peoples give to Indigenous Peoples that 
when laws, treaties and conventions are broken or violated, there will be penalties or 
consequences and restitution to Indigenous Peoples for acts committed against them in 
violation of International Laws, Treaties and restitutions to Indigenous Peoples for acts 
committed against them , in violation of Intemational Laws, Treaties and Conventions. 

What Policing Body does the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Peoples, Have to enforce 
the Various International Laws, Treaties and Conventions relating to hdigenous Peoples? 

Are there currently any organ bodies that enforce the Various International, Laws, 
Treaties and Conventions relating to Indigenous Peoples 

Recommendations 



According to the : Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights Fact sheet No. 
9(Rev.l) The Rights of Indigenous Peoples: "Lndigenous or aboriginal Peoples are so- 
called because they were living on their lands before settler came fiom elsewhere; they 
are the descendants - according to one definition- of those who inhabited a country or 
geographical region at the time when people of different cultures or ethnic origins arrive, 
the new arrivals later becoming dominant through conquest, occupation, settlement or 
other means." 

With this public acknowledgement fiom the Office of the High Commissioners for 
Human Rights, Autochthonous[Indigenous] Peoples should not pay for anything: no rents 
no leases, no mortgages, no bill, no expense, no debts nothing as Al1 commerce( 
Business, entertainment, meetings, Property, land etc.) is being done on our land and as 
such that makes us by default - NATURAL CREDITORS without the land, nothing 
cannot be done, nothing cannot be built and nothing cannot be established. An 
Lntemational Credit account for Autochthonous[Indigenous] Peoples will be created for 
Autochthonous[Indigenous] Peoples to operate without restriction in their persona1 and 
private affairs. This Lntemational Credit account, will allow ALL Indigenous Peoples to 
properly establish, re-create and maintain their own economy, customs, traditions and 
heritage, without financial hindrance, restrictions on their ability to provide for families 
and nations and the danger or fear of being coerced into perpetual , unpayable debt , 
under the current world colonial debt based system and economy,. Being that Al1 world 
Governments, Corporations and Religious Entities have established their corporation, 
religions and artificial entities upon our land, We as Indigenous Peoples have had our 
land taken from us , do the only reasonable restitution is Unlimited Credit. 

Recommendations 

We as Autochthonous[Indigenous] Peoples have a right to have a voice on the Security 
Council as al1 decisions being made in the world affecting al1 Peoples in general and 
Autochthonous [ Indigenous] Peoples specifically, are being done on our - Lndigenous 
Peoples- land as the Original Miabitants of this planet we have a Right to be informed 
of what decisions, Military and other wise are being decided. To Push us to the side and 
ignore our concems is itself Tantamount to Genocide and Apartheid by the United 
Nations itself, which would make the United Nations Guilty of violating its own charter 
and Constitutions and al1 International, Treaties , laws and conventions. We as the 
Autochthonous[Indigenous] Peoples of the Planet called Earth will be heard, respected 
and have full participation, voting powers and disclosure of the events happening here on 
the planet. 

Best, Regards 
Ln tmth 

:Nanya-Shaabu:El:@ - CIO 198 1 Fletcher Street 
At-sik-Hata, Atlan NON-DOMESTIC 
[Macon, Georgia 3 1204 u.s.A] 


